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 JOTTER PAD

ACROSS
  1 Arctic ice row engulfs former 

senator (6)
  4 Splendid urologist with no time 

for operation (8)
10 Most haughty troll dies horribly 

(9)
11 Highly regard farewell which 

includes you (5)
12 State our trash should be 

regularly disposed of (4)
13 With no veg cooked, is very keen 

on kitchen help (4,6)
15 Heard orphan longed for someone 

saying everything’s got soul (7)
16 Fails to act on lack of range for 

upset hobbyists (4,2)
19 Almost definitely phosphorus 

near the core (2,4)
21 Difficulty for British Eagle? (7)
23 American hearing awful din before 

striking sort of action (10)
25 German banker returning to have 

another go (4)
27 Some Navajo use little dipper (5)
28 Worried Nietzsche cut off large 

piece of veal (9)
29 Drop round his strange black 

oriental street food (8)
30 In Bath, woman’s bag-carrier (6)

DOWN
  1 See you texting Officer Flower, 

showing national character (8)
  2 Croatian cultivated new flower (9)
  3 It’s amusing not to have director’s 

list (4)
  5 Hispanics find metal buried in 

Asian country (7)

  6 Perversely love to ruin circuit such 
as 1 down, 2, 4, 9, 17, 18, 23 and 29 
(10)

  7 Topping poll, a very wise old 
Irishman (5)

  8 Jenny’s garden tool not right for 
Sweden (3-3)

  9 Soft and smooth meat doesn’t 
need a check (6)

14 This could pay for birds uncle 
shot (6,4)

17 It clears land for sort of market 
one sleeps under (9)

18 Lumber around city getting 
protection from the rain (8)

20 Something like 18 soldiers look 
upwards (7)

21 Being in pain after exercise is 
excellent (6)

22 Sugar’s last company flotation 
following swindle (3,3)

24 Females swallowing small amounts 
of drugs (5)

26 Approaching titled gentleman 
naked (4)
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